
Y63 Blogs and Web sites: 

Blog or Web site Description Phone Email

Alton Walter altonlawfirm.com 212-629-6151 walteralton@altonlawfirm.com

Alton Walter altonlawfirmblog.com

Conrad Bud caseyresearch.com
My Casey Research firm's web site where I'm the Chief Economist, and 

there are bios for the 40 or so of us, as well as lots of free content, some 

of which is mine as in the free Daily Dispatch.

bud.conrad@gmail.com

Damrosch Leo leodamrosch.com damrosch@fas.harvard.edu

Good Gregory youtube.com/watch?v=xz-Zf-h60AY Demo reel of my acting ggood@orange.fr

Hall Ridgway ridgwayhall.com
My website opens to a home page, which has a very short summary of 

what I do as an environmental lawyer. From that you can click on my full 

bio, a list of publications, and contact information.

ridgehall@gmail.com

Holden Ron cornichon.org Food, wine, and travel. inyourglass@gmail.com

Holden Ron homegrownseattle.com
Updates to and excerpts from my new book, "HOME GROWN 

Seattle - 101 True Tales of Local Food & Drink"

Lahr John johnlahr.com
Information about my publications, New Yorker writings, and upcoming 

events
john@newyorker1.demon.co.uk

Larson Jon lff1.org Larson Family Foundation - non profit 501c3 415-435-3222 jon_larson@hotmail.com

Larson Jon irpllc.net
Investment Recovery Partners LLC - Venture Capital firm of which I am 

the managing General Partner.

 
Tells of my wine business, still in operation, acting profession, still also 

Lutz Lanny lutzown.com
Tells of my wine business, still in operation, acting profession, still also 

operating, and vinaigrette business (no longer operative).
708 848 8984 lannylutz@att.net

Mendoza Tony tonymendozaphoto.com
I'm an artist/photographer and this website includes most of my books and 

projects.
tmendozaphoto@gmail.com

Morris Robert provocativeponderings.blogspot.com

A blog looking at current affairs and cultural trends, both religious and 

secular. As a Christian (Episcopalian) in the "generous orthodoxy" tradition 

of spiritual wisdom, I am also indebted to the insights of other spiritual 

pathways, especially Judaism and Buddhism. Beside this, I love science 

fiction/fantasy, great mystery novels, world history, political history, poetry, 

music of most any kind, tennis, and art, and might comment in any blog on 

them. 

973-763-0416 angelhold@earthlink.net

Robertson Ian www.Konabeachhouse.com Big Island, Hawaii - Kona Beach rentals ianrobco@earthlink.net

Robertson Ian www.kohalacenter.org

The Kohala Center is an independent, community-based center for 

research, conservation, and education.  We turn research and traditional 

knowledge into action, so that communities in Hawai‘i and around the 

world can thrive—ecologically, economically, culturally, and socially. Our 

main areas of interest are energy self-reliance, food self-reliance, and 

ecosystem health.
Robertson Ian www.sciarc.edu I was CEO and Board Chair for 9 years at SCI-Arc

Samuels Richard richsamuels.com The history of Chicago broadcasting and a few other things newglarus.samuels@gmail.com

Samenow Stanton samenow.com samenow@cox.net
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Sargent Murray Math in Office

Contains some posts about how I got into various things. Mostly it’s about 

the RichEdit editor that I work on a lot at Microsoft and on aspects of the 

math editing and display facility that we’ve incorporated into the Microsoft 

Office applications. 

murrays@exchange.microsoft.com

Schneider Fred schneiderjapanesecloisonne.com

It describes my involvement with Japanese art in general, and Japanese 

cloisonné-enamel in particular, with a focus on my book on the 

latter subject.    The website was created when my book came out four 

years ago and needs updating and expansion; I hope to do that in the next 

few months to provide more information about this particular relatively-

unknown and under-appreciated art.

xyzfritz@aol.com

Schofer Joe theinfrastructureshow.com

A podcast, The Infrastructure Show, on which we interview experts on 

various aspects of U.S. infrastructure, to explain how things work, address 

contemporary issues and problems, and innovative solutions.  The 

podcast is technically based on my knowledge as a civil engineering 

professor, and we select guest on the basis of their knowledge and 

responsibilities.  We cover transportation, buildings, water supply and 

waste water collection and treatment, energy, finance, innovation, and the 

impacts of natural and unnatural disasters on our infrastructure.

847 491-8795 j-schofer@northwestern.edu

Skol Michael www.ssadvisors.net 

The Website of SKOL & SERNA, a U.S.-Colombian business consortium 

with offices in Washington and Bogotá (Colombia).  We focus on counter-

money laundering and anti-terrorist financing services for governments, 

international institutions, and corporations operating in Latin America. 

917-843-9753
michael.skol@skol-serna.net    

ms@skolassociates.com 

Skol Michael www.skol-grc.net

Website of SKOL & GRC, a U.S.-Colombian business consortium with 

offices in Washington and Bogotá, Colombia.  Offers anti-corruption and 

corporate governance services for companies and governments, primarily 
917-843-9753

michaelskol@skol-grc.net       

ms@skolassociates.com
Skol Michael www.skol-grc.net

corporate governance services for companies and governments, primarily 

in the Andean region of South America.

917-843-9753
ms@skolassociates.com

Steele Eric Eric H Steele Sculpture 773 327-0806 erichsteele@yahoo.com

Streibert Ted streibertarchitects.com tp.streibert@verizon.net

Stromberg Richard risy.smugmug.com
Mostly pictures from hikes in the Washington, DC area, especially 

wildflowers.
risy@embarqmail.com

Sudderth William stat.umn.edu/~bill School of Statistics, University of Minnesota bill@stat.umn.edu

Waugh Dan faculty.washington.edu/dwaugh

Created back when I was still teaching, but I do try to keep it more or less 

up to date and have been linking there to digital versions of many of my 

publications, including ones that can be accessed only there. I do not have 

a blog, but regularly do contribute review notices to H-EarlySlavic on H-

Net. I am also listed in Academia.edu.

dwaugh@u.washington.edu

Younger Tex youngerlaw.net jiffing@swbell.net


